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jyn. OKU. 1I0KYK,

....DENTIST....

Crown and llrldKe work All
work warrantcil and astUUcilon

guaranteed.
OHloe In Caiillald lilk.

Q 1, 1IAYK8

1TTOIISEY AT LAW.

psclal atisutlmi glvi-- In C unity Cuurl
ml Probate bualiiOM

OHIO Upalelrs, Oiioli Huntley's Hook
lorn.

c 8CHUEHKL,
ThMitMwr jf.

ATTORNEY-A- LAW.

Offlne ovsr McKKirli-k'- i Shoe Wore, near
ths Hank of Orrgon City.

City

D IIH. PoWKLL A ANN

Pbyalclant and Burgeons.

P.apertal attention glvan to surgical work,
Olltahonrs: H In 11 A. M.. 1 106 P.M..
0 lo I V. M. U sml lu Cherinaii lilk.

sso.0. I. e.e.arsau.
CAM r nit LU iJKOWNBU.

4TTOKNEY8 AT

ClTV, -

Will In all the eourtt of lbs state. O-
lio, lu cufl 1 1 Lui din.

A BUT K ACT A TRUST O.QLACKAMAB

Abet Sflla, tbaln of Til. Keerlp-llun-- .
Loan, luturi' ce. far TtiM P.rleol

Tiilos. mo., eta. iiRip o f in ol
Urt CI y

J. r. rrs .,tDd M r,

tiaoRCtrf, . . - 0Ror.

c

Omiuor

II. MILI.KIt,

nhrirtP

BEAM

PKN TI8T

OitCM.w,

Rooms

aaoRRU.

LAW,

0SOR ORSOOR.

praoltre

Vurulab,

(LAKK,

(IntjvcU'ortMih, crowns, til kinds of
tiling and bililiiawurk.

Bmoili 8t nsar awi. On-ifo- n CHy, Or.

O.T. W11.UAMI.

'kkal bstatb and LoaX kat'- -

tiihi bnalneaa, rMldeuM sad sab rial
Property

Farm rfoparty la Uu' la aali on siey term.
Correependenoe promptly anewared. Coa,
na u-- r a miii ol M iivdle ist

D.A D.O. LATUUKim.Q
ATTORNEYS AND

COUNSELORS AT LAW

nun riirr orruor citt.orroor
mratafc Aaausrta ol Tllla. Loan Money. Pora- -

aloM Muni(i. lrauMl Oaoaral

A.

Law

8. DREH8ER,

abd

ATTORNEY AT-- L AW.

OfflMOrar Mi Klitrli k'a 8Iiim fllora, near
Iba liank ol City.

Orroor Cittj

Hmlataa.

UrrRon

rLroiTBR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

aaaTRAcra or raupRRTV rvRRuMlft

OBloa nail to Oraion Cltr Kn'- - n ri a

JjR. FRANCIS FREEMAN,

-- DENTIST

Graduate of the Northwestern Univer--
lt Denial Scliool. CliicRiro.

AIro American t'olleveol Hurgery,
With Dr. Welch, Willamette

B, F U. A W. 8W0PE,

ATTORNEY'S AT

Collection!, Korecloitiw of Mortgage,
nd a general law ImaineRR

to promptly. '

Main Ht. First door South of Methodiflt
Church .

'HK COMMERCIAL

OP ORKOON CITY

Capital,

Orruor.

ItonUl
Mock.

LAW.

1100,000

TBAHaACTR A RANRIHO RnilHIHa.
Uiana maila. Hllla 1iooumUm1. Mnkoi

Hum and aalla aichange on all pnlnta
In tha United Hutft, Kuropa aul Hoii Koiir.
Dcpoilta rnoat'cd ubjaot to check, fia ik
open tram a. m. lo r. M.

D (!. LATOURKTTK, I'reiidrnt.
P. I. MEYER Caihler.

B

BANK,

0RNRRAI.

ANK OP OHEOCN CITY,

Oldest Baikln Hoqsi li t City.

Paid up Capital, 140,000.
Burplut, ju,6u,

raaainam, cviaiaa a. rriatti.
vies raa.iosKT, eao. a. RAaiuns.
CABR1RR. . OAurtRLO,
A ianaral banking bualneaa tranaaeted.
Papoalta reoled aubleot to obeok,
Approrad bllla and aotea dlaoouutad.
Oounlj and city warrants bought.
Loans mute on available aaourlty.
BichaiiRe bousht and tld.
Collection! made promptly.
Prlw aold avallaole In any part ol tha world
falesrapble eiolinea anld on Portland, Ban
Prauolaoo, flhloag.? and Mew York.
ntareat paU on lime depoalta.

7th St. STABLE.

Good care given to all ani-

mals loft in my charge.
Charges reasonable.

O. W. MAY, Prop.

A BARREL OF IMPORTED SCOTCH WHISKY
JUST AR 111 VKD.

IolalLa"".-- "

liouor store.
FINE KENTUCKY CASE GOODS OF ALL
UOURIWN Will SKI DESCRIPTION.

ALL LIQUORS SOLD
11r THE MEASURE.

E. A. BRAPY, Mgr, Main Street.

lit to?
They all aay that

(or Hay, Reeds, Etc.

I

iip i

Headquarters Landplaster,

n

Says Mis

HARRIS' GROCERY

INSURANCE.

r--

Carries the moat complete stock
First-Clas- s Groceries t

foand the

FIRE AND ACCIDENT

Railroad Tickets to all points East at low rates.

F, E. DONALDSON

go

Special Notice.
We are headquarters for Canton
Clipper Steel and Chilled Flowd, Har-
row!, and Cultivators, Simond'a
Saws, Warranted Wedges, Sledges
and Axes, Steel Ranges, Air Tight
Heaters, Ammunition, Fishing
Tackle, Wagon Wood and every-
thing in the hardware line.

POPE & CO.
Corner 4th tvi Main StreeU, - Oregon City.

Geo. A. Harding
PRESCRIFHON druggist

t'IIUiuatle llulldlns;.
YOU Can Save Money By buying your Drugs and having your
Prescriptions filled at the leading Drug Store the City. .....

Our Specialties Ture Prnifs ami Low Prices.
IV. .... ... y t. , t.i-- . . ..., c kubibiucc uci uibu v.ouga xiaisam 10 give saiiaiaction we.wlll

a return the aioncy,

A At lOi tf.j(-ftt- g xia.

ol to
la City.

in

uur or

GOOD AS ATLIN GOLD I

That I the value of a eonaultation
with Dr. Katciitle if yon need the pro-
fessional services of the leading special-
ist in the West. If you don't he doesn't
care to see you, professionally. If you
do, he has a certain cure for you. Lite
Is short, and dnrinR ita brief spell you
should enjoy the full fruition ol your
manhood. Thatia what he will enable
von to do. He is your safest and most
faithful counsellor on all forms of weak-
ness.

VARICOCELE
SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
LAME BACK,
GONORRHOEA,
STRICTURE
BLOOD TAINTS,
RHEUM ATI8M,
SCIATICA,
PII.KS,
FI8TUU.
noNHTiPATrnw
LOST MANHOOD,

Thirty years of prsotice has made him authority on diseases of tbis
nature. Consult him and vou will never regret it. Ha will make you a
well man. Call or write. Free consultation.

DOCTOR E. M. RATCUFFE Cor. Third and Washington SU,
Portland, Or.

Hours 9 to u A. M.j i- -j aud P. M. Over O. R. & N. Ticket office.
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NEW OBLIGATIONS

And New Opportunities are Now

Thruxt Upon U.

WHAT II EX R I WATTER.H0.1 NAYS.

We M sat Melzetbe Opportunities Throat
I'pyp t's HuBiHiilly Demands

TblsMarbofl's.

The following Is the full text of Henry
Watterson'R speech In New York last
week on our Philippine policy :

"No one can have followed the pro-

gress of llie,war with Spain, from (he
declaration of hoatilitei by congreM at
Washington to the agreement anon the
terms of the treaty of peace by the joint
commission at Parii, without being im
pressed by the momentous change ef
fecte-- J through ita result. A ever waa
conflict of anna to oat of proportion to
its consequence, both with respect to
ita origin and ita incidents.

"That war rarely ends where it began
or leaves the eorabatente ai it foaud
them, is an truth, but, as a
rule, acme basis for calculation, some

eeilmsteof chances Is vouchsafed the
more observant and astute among states-
men and soldiers. Here there was none ;

for what prescience, what discernment
even foreseeing Manila could believe it
possible that within Iesatban half a year
total revolution would be worked upon

the sentiment of the people of the United
Slates and the policy of their govern-

ment T

Faelag Colonial Problem.

"If Dewey bad bat eiltxl away, or if

he had not sailed at all, what a differ

ence we should have witnessed In the
conditions with which the republic has
bad to deal 1 Far beyond the wisdom of
the educated few, the rude instincta of
the unlettered many unconsciously have
leaped at the troth ; we could neither
render back to Spain the fruit of Dewev'g

victory nor abandon It aa a temptation
to the rapacity of other oatlotii, nor
tarn it over to domestic anarchism. For
evil, or for good, we had become the
custodians of a rich possession and a
great responsibility. With Alaska upon
D North Pscific. with California ex-

tending to tbe Mexican border, and
Hawaii oat at aea to aay nothing about
Cub., and. Porto Rico In the South At-

lanticwe foand ourselves face to face
with the colonial problem which Eng- -

laud had met and solved quite a hun-'dre- d

years before.

A Nf w Goipal.

"there Ippeareil lo be 1U henest Way
out of Hiis. and bp a kind iniDiilge. the

jmasaCf Americans with many of their
'leaders againat 'them brushed away
precedents and theories and in tones

j wbicb could not be misunderstood erect-!e-d

a new gospel in place of the preach-inten- ts

of the t:ges of other days. Tbis
aospe) declareathat where tbe blood and
treasure Cf Ut nation have carried the
flag, there the flag shall stay i lM which
was good for a struggling people1 ringing
the Eastern Atlantic seaboard nldrigof
suffices a nation stretching from ocean
to ocean across tbe North American con- -

tinent, and that, conceiving and taking
into account the developments of the
intervening century, the new departure
iJopIeJ by-

-
111 tfrftat republic in 1900

will be no greater in its fist ta liberty
and law than waa the departure1 Btjnpied

by the young republic in 1800, whefli
disregarding the counsels of the states-
men who had made the constitution, the
people followed Jefferson upon a career
of achievement, the ruinous character of
which was freely and loudly proclaimed.

Arguments.
"It is easy to find arguments against

the proposed policy of national expan
sion, and its opponents have been neither
idle nor uninventive. Beginning with
the assumption that a colonial establish-
ment was not contemplated, or provided
for, by the oiiginal instrument and the

'structural fabric under which we have
enjoyed so many years of prosperous
life as a nation and as a people, to' end
with dread prophecy of imperialism, it
has included all the incidents of hazard
and danger which an affectionate and
provident father might submit to a son
about to start uon a journey to un-

known lands, or to engage in an enter-
prise beyond the parental experience

(and reach of vision.
"Pointing to the Cbinse exclusion bill,

( it is asked why we should be seised so
soon with the deBire to embrace the mon-

grel hordes of the Hawaiian isles and
the Philipoine archipelago? Pointing to

jthe unsolved problems of state and
J municipal government at home, it is
asked how we can expect anything but
disaster in undertaking the government
of millions or half-civilis- barbarians

; a.ien to our blood, institutions and e.

Taking lessons of ancient his
tory, It Ib set up that these things can

jonly be done through the army and
. navy, that the augmentation of the
military power is ever a menace to
liberty, and that, once embarked upon,

a colonial policy beyond ses and a system
of satraps and proconsuls msaqoerading
aa governors, generals and the like, ap-

pointed by the central power at Wash-

ington, and too far away to be held to a

very strict accountability, It will be only

a question ol time when the (treat re-

public of North America will go to keep
historic company with Greece and Rome.

Cannot (la Backward.

"It wilt bardly be denied by thought-

ful men that these are weighty consider-

ations if we sre to be influenced by the
lessons of human experience as they have
come down to as from time immemorial.

But, on Die other hand, it is pleaded in

rebuttal that nationa, like individuals,
cannot escape the dilemas of which life
to made upl that tbe quandary of today

becomes the opportunity of tomorrow,

and that back of nations as of individuals
there la a divinity thatshapes thelrends,
rough-he- them how Ihey may. It ia

shown that suddenly, onexpectedely this
divinity baa interposed to bring upon na

conditions undreamed of indeed, but
carrying with them obligations and dq-ti-

not wholly 'displeasing to our ha
tional aspirations.

"We most go forward or backward,
and with entire honor and we

cannot go backward. Why did Dewey

win bis immortal victory in Manila bay?
But why was the Maine blown op in Ha-

vana harbor? We cannot ignore Cuba,
with all that it implies. We are already
in und if puled possession of Hawaii and
Porto Rico. Why balk at the Philip-
pines? The philosophy that prefers to be
killed for a sheep than a lamb joins its
forces to those of the philosophy that
would not take two itee at a cherry ,and

herein we have the tn

and the trftof be,

national character working oat the des-

tiny of the nation through the principle
of taking what it plesses heaven to send

and of counting the cost afterward.
Kaw Order or Thlnga.

"The argument advnced by the in

trepid American optimist to meet the ill

omens advanced by bis1 equally" sme'ere"
and ondoubllng fellow countryman, the
American pessimist, runs somewhat in
this wiset "The old order has passed
away. A new order has come upon the
scene. Flic? bucolic republic of Franklin
and Jefferson Is gone. The splendid
government dreaded by Washington
and Jackson Is here. But circumstances
alter cases. ,

"Modern invention lias not merely
revolutionised bnmau conditions the
world over, bat it has centralise 1 power
the world over. It has brought tbe nations
into such close ptopinquity and collision

ter of the survival bt the fl'WBl. The
president of the United States is in tbe
possession of powers not contemplated
by the extremist theories of Hamilton
and Adams. He ha bat to touch a but-
ton in Washington and the conspirators
ia Havana are arrested before they have
had time to disperse from their several
homes. He may send troops in five
hours where Frederick and Napoleon
could not have sent them In five weeks.
' "Even the Philippine archipeligo is
Hot so distant from the Golden Gate as
Sad Francisco was from Washington
when California was admitted to the
Union. As for alieii Face) we have
them in the Indian and in the African,
and the very obligation of providing for
these reilidls Be0)le may. under God.
help os to Add some better method for
the adjustment of those problems that
afeneafer home.

Bf Set Find wider Market.
"Overproduction is the most serious

danger that threatens ns. We must find
wider markets. Idle, yet willing, labor
has germinated the seeds of discontent.
We must make it outlets for its super-
fluous energies. The world moves, and
it is moving toward the Orient. Europe
finds a vent in Africa. America cannot
afford to be different to Asia. Tbe sea--

front of human activity may within the
coming century be transferred from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. We must pre-
pare to take our place in the procession

if need be, at the head of the proce-
ssionof the nations The lion has not
yet lain down with tbe lamb; and, until
he does so, mutton is good to eat. The
millenium has not yet made its advent;
and, until it does, that arbitration only
stands which is effected by the sword.

"The danger of militarism and the
martial spirit need not be gainsaid.
It is a danger we must risk, But let us
hope that mankind has made progress
in arts as well as in arms: that America
in the dawn of the 20th of the centuries
it not as Rome in the senitb of the first ;

and that forewarned against imperialism
we shall lie table to attend to Caesar

when we get to him. In a word.80,000,-00- 0

of the people cannot be passive ; they
cannot escape the world's movement;
and sufficiently admonished by the iso-

lation of China and its consequences,
the people of the United States prefer Jo
follow the lead and example of England.
The die was cast when Dewey raised
the Stars and Stripes on the other side
of the world, never too large and all too
narrowing, and for weal or woe rallying

under the banners alike of Christianity
and republicanism America is em
barked upon the shoreless ocean of mod-

ern civilization, carrying in her ships
her own ideas and wares, marked,
quoted and signed, to the furthermost
ends of the esrtli'

The Deetloy of Nationa.

"Thus standa the debate between the
friends and the foea of national ex pen-

sion. Which will vindicate the wisdom
of its forecast it is for time to discover.
The right snd the wrong of the argument
belong to tbe hereafter. But that the
victory of circumstance lies with the

of the new departure in national
policy, and that as composite parts of
tbe great republic of Cuba, Porto Rico
and the Philippines are already onrs,
mast be obvious to the careful student of
historic parallels and prevailing tenden-
cies,

"I know that tbe simple American,
who loves hia country and ia loyal lo iia
best traditions the counsel of the
fathers, like works of holy wrjt irnbedd4.
upon Pi understanding the mo-i- c oT
the revolution, like a pastoral of Arca-

dia, ringing in hia very soul cao only
look upon these changes witb dismay.
To him they seem but chaos come attain.
It ia like the rothleia rasing of the home
of bis childhood ths uprooting of the
blessed roof-tre- e itself. But such is the
lot of man I It ia tbe destiny of nations.

"To those of little faith I would say, be
of good hope still! Sarsam Cordal Thus
far the republic has survived eveiy
danger which baa in times past asiled
the governments of the world ; the strug-

gle for existence ; the foreign invsaion;
tbe disputed succession; geographical
friction ; civil strife; and it is stthis m

ment stronger than it ever was, its fitb
renewed, its credit intact and i's p

known to all men. . Let ns

that tbe untoward events' of the war with '
Spain were brought about ior some all-wi- se

purpose of the Supreme Ruler of
men, and that that band wbicb has led
American manhood tbroagh every emer-

gency to tbe one" goal of the Ameiicaa

L'cion has Sn store forth it Union everr
greater uses sn ' glory than irradiated the
drearoaand blessed the prayers of the
God-fearin- g men who gave it life."

Cairo, Dec 19 Major Marcbani and
bia party evacuated Fashoda during the
morning of December 11, when, the
nag was lowered and the British, and
Egyptian flags were hoisted. . -

VICTOR HAPOLKON' VISIT.

Oovermaaeat Feared Hia Arroet Wowtat
Caaeo Serloa Trouble.

Loudon. Dee. 19. The Paria enrrtt-- j
.., ..... . .. . .

Ip6rident ol the Dally Chfdrilcle sa.sr"-s- v'

Prince Victor Napoleon's recent so-

journ in Paris was of more serions im-

port than was at first surmised. His
presence waa known but tbe government
did not arrest him because M. Duimy,
the premier, believed that the arrest
would be tbe signal (or a coup d'etat,
and he knew that be could not rely upon
either the ool ice or the troops com-

manded by General Zurlinden. Prime
Victor intends to come again at Christ-
mas and remain until the New Yar,
when be hopes the League ot Patriots
will be able to force a convocation of the
national assembly.

Mr.

OCA lBITTER FBOX EUROPE

Stern Continues his Jeuraey fro a

Vienali

(Continued Ironi last week.)

Ckaiova, ffov. 17, 1698. My entram-t- j

to Romania was with a feeling very hard
to describe, being my native country it
brought back to me my boyhood in its
full view like a dream, and many a
thought ran through my brain while the
tbe vision of schooldays appeared, and
now I return, a gray haired young mau.
but not with tbe love for my native
country. It is for my adopted and
beloved country where the Stars and
Stripes are waving and may she wave
on forever. It is the only country that I
would like to live in and die for, but I
will come back to my writir-- g of

this country. Turno Severin is a
small town situated on bibb ground
facing tbe Danube river and which is a
beautiful sight. It is mostly mountain
ous all around it. Tbe town being near
Hungaria, there are.quite a good many
Hungarians there. There is not a
straight street and the side walks are of
all sizes, and width ranging from six
inches to six feet wide, paved with from
common ground to gravel and in some
places with petrified brick. The stores
are small, but packed with goods snd
the majority of them haye their smaller
clerks invite tbe people to come in to
buy their goods. The farmers are al-

most pulled into tbe stores and they, be-

ing so used to it, will seldom enter a
store without being pulled in by tbe
arm. The wearing apparel of the
peasant is unique and picturesque.
They wear all their own homespun
goods which are very strong and dur-

able. Tbe cloth which they are making
for their shirts etc. is of a very good

(Concluded on page six).


